Introduction
Implen@nt3tionof the transverse active-damper system for the PSR will require four power amplifiers, two for Path axis, to drive the stripline deflection structures. To satisfy the anticipated darrper-system requirements, each amplifi~r will have to meet the following specifications:
Bandwidth (3 db) 20 kHz to 100MHz Rlsetime 4 ns with~% overshgot and ringinq Output capability 1000 V peak-to-peak intc 50 ii Transit time q100 ns
Operating mode Class A Power gain 5LIdb
Other important rcquirewnts are operation safety for per$fmnel, high reliability,~quipment protection,, easy maintenance, and short repair downtfme. This paper describes a prototype power-amplifier design that meets most of ine design requirements outlined above. 
OIStributed Amplifier
The high-power, wide-bandwidth output capability is provided by a 20-tube distributed amplffler usinq water-coolrd RCA 4636 tetrodes that were desianed specifically for distributed-amplifler' use. This circuit is made of ten sections, each section usinq two tetrodes with their plates paralleled (Fig. 2) , The Plate and grid lumped-transmissionlines use negative mutual-inductance for linear phase, wide bandwidth, and parasitic tube inductance compensation. The RLC circuits label~d Xp and kg in Fio, ? r~duce the hiqh-frequency ringing with very little effect on risetimc. This ringing is reduc~d qvm further, at the expense of fncreased risetlm~, by delaying tte grid drive signal to on~pair of gr~d lines. The optimum delay for gre?test riwina reduction fs one-half the ringin~-frequencyper ,od, Figure 2 shows a waveform obtained when using thesr ingino-reductfon techniques. To obtain maximum output capability from the distributed amplifier, it is necessary to $eleCt the screen voltage for each tube because th@ RCA 4636 tetrodes have considerable tube-to-tube variation. These volttges ire obtained from a Zener-diode string, powered by the plate supply, To protect the tetrodes frun destructive arcs, a 20-ns SCR circuit ts user!to crowbar ths crepn voltaqes when an arc it detected. The Plate supply ts also fast crowbarred, but wfth a IO-W SCR,
Drivers
Generally In the past, it has been necessary to use a second distributed amplifier to drtve widcband distributed-amplifteroutput stages, Transistorized 
Transient Suppressor
When a transistor circuit is used to drive a high-power tube-type~llfior, th~re is th~possibility of damage to the transistors if a tube arcs. To prevent that occurrmc~, a circuit has been designed to PrOtCCt tht transistorized drivers. This circuit consists of back-biased PIN diodes arranqed In d 50-n lumpad transmission lino con~iguratlon (Fi , 4) .
? lh~dtod~capacitanco fs-0,4 pfand the result ng upper frequency limit for riomsl si als Is >500 MHz., r Tr@nslmntvolt8 es exceedlnq the -has pr +bias ? voltages arc cl pped by the PIN diodes.
Nonlinear Amplifier
The distributed emplifier hhs significant nonlinearity for large signals. If uncompensated, this nonlinearity will result in nonspmnetrical signal amplitudes driving the stripline deflection stt~ctures. These nonsy,mfn?trical signals would result in increased reflections and Stdnding waves, because of the o~d-?ven coupling effects of the strlpline deflectors. To compensate for the distributedawlifier's nonlinearity, a nonlinear low-level circuit, usin the temperature-stabl~characteristics ! of a tunnel d cde, hns been desi ned. A tunnel-diode ! network (TD, Rl, and RZ in Fig. ) is driven by a current source, 11 and T2, and the resulting voltage is amplified by a voltage amplifier, 13 and ?4, The current source and voltage amplifier are dc stabilized with low-frequency feedbdCk loops.
High-Voltam Probe
The Can@or system will require stable monit~ring of the dc voltage on the stripline deflectors and also wldeband nmnitoring of the deflector drive signals. Both of these requiremmts can be satisfied with the high-voltage probe circuit shown in Fig. 6 . The probe's frequmcy r~sponse is dc to '200 #iz, @nd the divide rdtio is 500:1. The probe consists of an RC-cwensated divider, 6 wldeband unity-gaiã mplifier, and a dc-stabilization circuit,~U /div 5 nsldiv 
